COMMENTARY

Commentary on “Electronic
Communication of Protected Health
Information: Privacy, Security, and
HIPAA Compliance”
The article by Drolet et al,1 which reviews the
results of a survey of the American Society for
Surgery of the Hand (ASSH) members regarding
their use of text messaging to communicate protected health information (PHI), raises questions
regarding physicians’ obligations to maintain the
privacy and security of PHI under the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of
1996 (HIPAA or the Act).
Since HIPAA’s initial adoption, Congress and the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS) have modiﬁed the Act through regulations and
amendments designed to protect patient privacy
rights and establish the obligations of “covered
entities”2 including health care providers, health
plans, and health care clearinghouses, and their
“business associates,”3 such as third-party administrators, accountants, transcriptionists, and billing
personnel, to safeguard PHI. The most sweeping
changes, however, occurred with the adoption of the
HIPAA Omnibus Rule of 2013 (Omnibus Rule),
through which HHS implemented statutory amendments under the Health Information Technology for
Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH Act).4
Those amendments strengthened the protection of
individuals’ health information under the HIPAA
Privacy and Security Rules, modiﬁed the HIPAA
Enforcement Rules (to allow for increased and
tiered civil monetary penalties), and amended the
Breach Notiﬁcation Rule to establish more objective
standards for reporting breaches of unsecured PHI.5
The Omnibus Rule also extended the applicability
of certain Privacy and Security Rules’ requirements
to business associates, who had been involved in
some of the largest breaches of PHI reported to
HHS.4 In effect, the Omnibus Rule transformed
HIPAA into a law that not only greatly enhanced
patient privacy rights but also bolstered the ability of
the federal government to enforce those rights against
health care providers and their business partners.4
For purposes of physician compliance, one
should think of HIPAA in terms of the “suite” of
regulations generated by the legislation: the

Privacy Rule, the Security Rule, and the Breach
Notiﬁcation Rule. The Privacy Rule establishes
national standards for the use and disclosure of PHI
in any form: electronic, paper, or oral.6 The Security Rule applies only to electronic PHI (ePHI). It
establishes administrative, physical, and technical
safeguards that covered entities and their business
associates must put in place to safeguard the
conﬁdentiality, integrity, and availability of ePHI.7
The Breach Notiﬁcation Rule requires providers to
notify affected individuals, including patients,
HHS, and, in some cases, the media, of a breach of
unsecured PHI.6
Each of the Rules addresses the use of electronically exchanged PHI, including text messaging, in
patient care. For example, the HHS Ofﬁce of Civil
Rights (OCR), which is responsible for enforcing
the Rules, has speciﬁcally announced (through a
“Frequently Asked Questions” publication at hhs.
gov) that the “Privacy Rule allows covered health
care providers to share PHI electronically (or in any
other form) for treatment purposes, as long as they
apply reasonable safeguards when doing so.”8 The
OCR further suggests that health care providers
should take steps to avoid unintentional disclosures,
such as by sending e-mail alerts to patients to conﬁrm
their addresses prior to sending them messages
and by limiting the amount and type of information
disclosed through unencrypted e-mail.9 Signiﬁcantly,
the guidance directs covered entities to ensure that
any transmission of ePHI complies with the
requirements of the Security Rule.9
The Security Rule includes both “Administrative
Safeguards” and “Technical Safeguards” that establish important standards for health care providers
managing and transmitting ePHI. For example, the
Administrative Safeguards include a standard that
requires covered entities to “implement policies and
procedures to prevent, contain, and correct security
violations.”10 Pursuant to that standard, providers
must not only conduct a thorough assessment of the
potential risks and vulnerabilities to the conﬁdentiality of ePHI in their possession, or in the possession
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of a business associate, but also must “implement
security measures sufﬁcient to reduce the risks and
vulnerabilities to reasonable and appropriate
levels.”10 Thus, to comply with the Security Rule,
health care providers using ePHI must undertake risk
assessments and implement measures—albeit only
those considered “reasonable and appropriate” under
the circumstances—to reduce the possibility of a
security breach. Industry experts characterize those
requirements as representing the need for a proactive,
rather than a reactive, approach to security.
In addition, the Security Rule includes a “Technical Safeguard” on transmission security, which
includes a standard that requires health care providers
to “implement technical security measures to guard
against unauthorized access to electronic protected
health information that is being transmitted over an
electronic communications network.”11 Pursuant to
the standard, health care providers must, among other
things, encrypt ePHI “whenever appropriate.”11 This
“transmission security” standard is the most directly
applicable to providers’ use of e-mail, text, and other
mobile applications. It also begs the question as to
what protections are “reasonable and appropriate” to
implement before an individual provider transmits
texts, taking into consideration the speciﬁc practice
setting, the nature of the information being transmitted, the type of mobile device being used, and the
application used for the transmission.
The utilization of mobile device applications has
become so prevalent that HHS has issued fairly
extensive guidance speciﬁcally addressing the
transmission of ePHI (any use of mobile devices is
by its nature electronic) through the use of laptops,
tablets, and smartphones. Although its guidance
appears to recognize the beneﬁts of a mobile medical workforce, that is, one in which physicians can
check patient records and test results from wherever
they are, it also acknowledges that the increasing
use of technology carries with it increased security
risks.
In fact, HHS has devoted an entire page to “Your
Mobile Device and Health Information and Security”
on healthit.gov.12 Among other things, it recommends
the following 5 steps that a health care practice can take
to manage use of its mobile devices: (1) understand
the risks to the practice before electing to use mobile
devices to access, receive, transmit, or store ePHI; (2)
conduct a risk analysis to identify threats and vulnerabilities; (3) identify a mobile device risk management
strategy, including safeguards; (4) develop, document,
and implement mobile device policies and procedures
to safeguard health information; and (5) conduct
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mobile device privacy and security awareness training
for providers and professionals.
There is no question that the use of mobile devices
to access, receive, transmit, or store ePHI carries
privacy and security risks. Devices may be lost or
stolen, or the user may inadvertently misdirect a
message or download viruses or other malware that
subject the device, and the data it stores, to a security
breach. To the extent a mobile device with ePHI is
used on an unsecure Wi-Fi network or shared with
friends, family, or coworkers, its security may be
compromised, and the ePHI may unintentionally be
disclosed to unauthorized users.
To respond to those risks, healthit.gov recommends the following practices to protect and secure
ePHI on mobile devices, including the provider’s
personal devices:
 Use complex passwords or other user identiﬁcation
 Install and enable whole disk encryption
 Install and enable remote wiping and remote

disabling features
 Disable and do not install or use ﬁle-sharing

applications
Install and enable a ﬁrewall
Keep security software up to date
Research mobile applications before downloading
Maintain physical control of the device
Use adequate security to send and receive health
information over public Wi-Fi networks
 Delete all stored health information before discarding or reusing a mobile device13






Somewhat surprisingly, despite all the ﬂexibility
with which it generally approaches the use of mobile
devices, HHS takes a relatively ﬁrmer line with
respect to the use of text messaging to access, receive,
transmit, and store ePHI. Speciﬁcally, HHS cites 3
reasons why it may not be appropriate to communicate ePHI by text, even to other providers: (1) text
messages are generally not secure because they
lack encryption; (2) the sender does not know with
certainty whether the message is received by the
intended recipient; and (3) the wireless carrier may
store the text messages.14 The HHS does acknowledge, however, that a provider’s organization may
approve texting after conducting a risk analysis or
taking other measures to establish a secure communications platform for texting on mobile devices.14
Assuming the reliability of the survey results, a signiﬁcant number of hand surgeons already use text
messaging to communicate ePHI. Given the advantages
that texting can provide (in terms of fast and easy access,
receipt, and transmission), it is unlikely that they will
r
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abandon such use. Thus, they should address the use of
mobile devices in their risk assessments and adopt
policies that require training in the secure use of mobile
devices and use of complex password protection, secure
texting applications, and immediate deletion of ePHI
texts. Although no one can ensure complete security
under even the best circumstances, it is important for
hand surgeons to demonstrate that they have taken steps
to implement security measures and reduce risks and
vulnerabilities to reasonable and appropriate levels.
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